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Abstract 
Cloud computing is an emerging computing technology for large data centers that maintains computational resources through the 
internet, rather than on local computers. With the increasing popularity of cloud computing, also increase the demand of cloud 
resources. In Infrastructure-as-a-Service datacenters, the placements of Virtual Machines (VMs) on physical hosts are 
dynamically optimized in response to resource utilization of the hosts. VM migration provides the capability to balance the load, 
system maintenance and fault tolerance etc. However, existing migration techniques, used to migrate virtual machines keeping 
data images of VMs in host and skipping transfer of unchanged data fields to reduce the amount of transfer data during 
migration, if number of migrations increases, number of data images stored on host are also increased, this causes memory 
starvation.  In this paper, we propose a technique that reduces the size of data image stored on source host before migration. 
When a Virtual Machine migrates to another host, the data image for that VM is kept in the source host after removing unwanted 
data according to the probability factor. When the VM migrates back to the original host later, the kept memory image will be 
“reused”, i.e. data which are identical to the kept data will not be transferred and comparative to existing system the size of 
memory image is small. To validate this approach, results evaluated using different threshold levels and probability factor of 
change in data. Proposed system required less memory to store the memory image and allow more VMs to be hosted. 
Specifically, our proposed work is used to improve resource efficiency throughout by reducing the size of memory image that is 
stored on source host. Evaluations show that size of memory image reduced 33% (approx) of unnecessary memory consumption.  
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1.  Introduction 
 
Over the recent decades, propels in computing technology have revolutionized our lifestyle. Cloud computing 
engages IT holdings as an organization; suppliers are making a bestowed pool of configurable processing assets, 
which customers can alertly procurement and release on requests payable reason. Cloud computing is not new to 
Information Technology. It has been for the most part considered as an unlimited scale dispersed registering perfect 
model dictated by economies of scale. The peculiarities that perceive distributed computing from different models 
are administration driven, asset pooling, and information facilitating in outsourcing storage. Pooling asset makes the 
equipment execution be utilized more effective and gives monetary profits to clients to lessen the capital expense 
and extra use. The greatest profit is that engineers no more oblige the vast capital expenses in hardware to deploy 
the inventive plans for new Internet administrations administration and subsequently slicing the human cost to work 
it [1] [23]. 
In this period where processing is offered as a utility, Datacenter is a key component encouraging endeavor 
applications. Each undertaking application is associated with a Service Level Agreement (SLA) organizing the 
application execution levels guaranteed to client and punishment installment structures in the occasion of the 
datacenter overseer's bafflement to respect SLA.  
 
2. Virtualization 
 
Virtualization is a framework or methodology of dividing the resources of a computer into multiple execution 
environments working as virtual machines, by applying of technologies such as hardware and software partitioning, 
time-sharing devices, partial or complete machine simulation and many others [11]. The advent of virtualization 
which empowers to computing resources of a solitary physical machine (PM) among various virtual machines (VM) 
ensuring execution detachment, made ready for compelling and productive resource utilization and management. In 
a virtualized data centre, every application segment (server) of an enterprise customer application is exemplified in a 
virtual machine (VM) and a solitary physical machine (PM) has different VMs. Virtualization gives an approach to 
change resources assigned to VMs dynamically (VM resizing) and moving VMs starting with one physical machine 
then onto the next. Furnished with an intelligent situation of virtual machines on physical machines, this permits us 
to take after the workload progressions of applications consequently empowering successful use of resources. 
Virtualization could be attained at distinctive levels. The sorts of virtualizations are virtualization of server, 
virtualization of network, virtualization of storage devices and operating framework virtualization. System 
virtualization is the point at which a physical host runs various VMs on it. This VM has it applications that run on its 
OS (guest OS). For the client, a VM carries on much the same as an autonomous physical machine.  
 
3. VM Migration 
Migration is one of the most important features provided by modern VM technologies. It allows system 
administrators to move an operating system instance to another physical node without interrupting any hosted 
services on the migrating OS. It is an extremely powerful administration tool and serves as a basis for modern 
administration frameworks which are used to provide system maintenance, load balancing and fault tolerance in 
clusters and data-centers.  
 VM migration consumes resources both on the machine from which it is being migrated and the machine to which 
it is being migrated. As a result, performance of the VM in migration and VMs residing on both source and 
destination machines will be affected. The technique to determine and carry out this dynamic (re)allocation of VMs 
in a virtualized data center is termed as dynamic server consolidation. In addition to monitoring the resource 
utilization of virtual machines, such technique needs to be wary of the effect of VM migrations, to figure out the 
new virtual machine to physical machine allocation map from time to time. There is a lot of work done on this area 
trying to devise an effective dynamic server consolidation technique.  
Most of existing techniques try to migrate VMs from lightly loaded and heavily PMs to moderately used PMs 
While keeping number migrations to a minimum. This permits to power of least utilized machines while decreasing 
load on highly utilized machines to prevent possible SLA violation. Each of them formulates migration cost in their 
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own way (e.g. number of migrations, migration efficiently). Though the original aim of server consolidation was to 
minimize server sprawl - i.e. minimize the number of physical machines being used, it should not be exercised 
naively. The main motive of data center operator is to maximize his returns. Minimizing number of active PMs 
obviously contributes to reduction in operational cost of data center. But this minimization carried out by migrating 
virtual machines is not free. Migration exhibits its own cost in terms of deteriorating application performance and 
reduction in amount of resources available while VM migrations are being done. If the deteriorated application 
performance meant a violation in service level agreement (SLA), penalty needs to be paid to client.  
4. VM Migration Techniques 
Initially, pure stop-and-copy approach was used for VM migration. This involves halting the original virtual 
machine, copying all the data from source to destination and starting the new virtual machine. This has advantages 
in terms of simplicity but the service downtime is directly proportional to the amount of memory allocated to the 
virtual machine.  
 
4.1 Pre-copy memory migration 
 
a)  Warm-up phase: In pre-copy memory migration, the Hypervisor typically copies all the data from source to 
destination while the VM is still running on the source. If some data change during this process, data will be re-
copied until the rate of re-copied pages is not less than page dirtying rate. 
 
b)   Stop-and-copy phase: After the warm-up phase, VM will be stopped on the source host, the remaining changed 
data will be copied to the destination, and then the VM will be resumed on the destination host. The time gap 
between stopping the VM on the source host and resuming it on destination is called "down-time", and ranges from 
a few milliseconds to seconds according to the size of memory and applications running on the VM. There are some 
techniques to reduce down-time, such as using probability density function of data change. 
 
4.2 Post-copy memory migration 
 
Post-copy VM migration is initiated by suspending the VM at the source host. When VM suspended, a small set 
of the execution state of the VM (CPU registers) is transferred to the target. The VM is then resumed at the target, 
even though most of the memory state of the VM still resides at the source. At the target, when the VM tries to 
access pages that have not yet been transferred, it generates page-faults. These two faults are trapped at the target 
and redirected towards the source over the network (known to as network faults). The source host responds to these 
network-faults by sending the faulted page. Since each page fault of the running VM is redirected towards the 
source, this technique can degrade performance of applications running inside the VM. However, pure demand-
paging accompanied with techniques such as pre-paging can reduce this impact by a great extent. 
 
5. VM Migration Goals 
 
As explained by Anju Mohan et.al [6], its main goals are as follows: 
x Server Consolidation: Server consolidation algorithms are required to decrease server sprawl in data centers. 
Such algorithms are in actual the VM packing heuristics attempt to pack whatever number VMs as would be 
prudent on a PM so that asset utilization is enhanced and unused or under-used machines could be turned off. 
This brings about reduced power consumption and in this way decreasing general operational expenses for data 
center administrators.  
x Load balancing: This decreases the imbalance of resource use levels over all the PMs in the group. This keeps a 
few machines from getting over-burden in the vicinity of lightly loaded machines with sufficient extra limit. 
Movement could be utilized to adjust the framework. The general system load could be adjusted by moving VMs 
from over-burden PMs to under-loaded PMs. 
x Hotspot & Cold spot Mitigation: Typically, a higher resource utilization esteem near greatest is situated as the 
upper limit and a low resource use worth is situated as the lower edge. PMs having resource utilization values 
past the upper limit are said to have shaped hotspots, and whose use values underneath the lower edge are said to 
have structured cool spots [6].  
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6. Literature Review 
 
Inderjit Singh Dhanoa et.al (2014), [1]explained that virtualization is an imperative issue to minimize cost incurred 
to manage data centers. Energy consumption has become the reason for higher cost in operating data centers.  This 
paper shows a survey of exploration work done via scientists focused around energy aware Virtual Machine live 
migration starting with one host then onto the next in cloud data centers and highlighting its key ideas with 
exploration challenges. 
 
Esha Barlaskar et.al (2014), [3] a new multi-agent system (MAS) for dynamic consolidation of VMs is proposed 
with the aim of making the cloud system smarter by incorporating the five traits of multi-agent systems which are 
ubiquity and  interconnection, delegation and human orientation. The Cloud Computing systems require intelligent 
and perceptive based software with progressive, elastic, self-ruling style which can be provided by MASs. The 
proposed method has significantly reduced energy consumption and at the same time ensures a high level of 
constancy to the Service Level Agreements (SLA). 
 
Jiaxing Song et.al (2014), [4] presented a novel approach called TSMC (three-stage memory copy) for VM 
migration. In this approach, memory pages only need to be transmitted twice at most and page fault just occurred in 
small part of dirty pages. It has been implemented in Xen and compared with Xen’s original precopy approach. The 
results of different experiment under various memory workloads show that TSMC approach can significantly reduce 
the cumulative migration time and total pages transferred and achieve better network IO performance in the same 
time. 
 
Swapnil M. Parikh et.al (2014), [5] addresses key performance issues, challenges and techniques for VM migration 
in cloud computing. It focuses on key issues related to these existing virtual machine migration techniques and 
summarizes them. 
 
Anju Mohan et.al (2013), [6] presented a survey of the current research efforts on virtual machine migration. But 
this process takes considerable amount of migration time and downtime. A new model for migration of VMs should 
be designed with reduced overheads of downtime and migration time. The paper explains the concept of migration, 
the need of migration and the migration goals. It has been observed that observed that RDMA can reduce the 
migration cost on SPEC CINT 2000 benchmarks by an average of 54% when the server is lightly loaded, and an 
average of 70% on a highly loaded server. 
Anton Beloglazov et.al [2013], [7]have introduced a Markov chain model and proposed a control algorithm for the 
problem of host overload detection as a part of dynamic VM consolidation. This model allows a system 
administrator to explicitly set a QoS goal in terms of parameters of the OTF, which is a workload independent QoS 
metric. Using the Multisize Sliding Window workload estimation approach, they have heuristically adapted the 
model to handle unknown non-stationary workloads. 
 
JyotiShetty et.al [2012], [8] investigates attacks on migration of virtual machine and discusses the key proposed and 
implemented approaches to secure migration. The paper explains that live migration is an essential feature of 
virtualization that allows transfer of virtual machine from one physical server to another without interrupting the 
services running in virtual machine. VM migration facilitates load balancing, fault tolerance, system maintenance 
and consolidation of virtual machines. The disclosed vulnerabilities with the live migration pose significant risks of 
security. Due these security risks the industry is hesitant to adapt the technology for sensitive applications. 
 
Soramichi Akiyama et.al [2012], [9] proposed a method called "memory reusing" that lessens the measure of 
exchanged memory of live relocation. At the point when a VM relocates to an alternate have, the memory picture of 
the VM is kept in the source host. At the point when the VM relocates again to the first have later, the kept memory 
picture will be "reused", i.e. memory pages which are indistinguish able to the kept pages won't be exchanged. A 
system named MiyakoDori has been implemented that uses memory reusing in live migrations. Results show that 
MiyakoDori reduced the amount of transferred memory of live migrations and reduced 87% of unnecessary energy 
consumption when integrated with our dynamic VM consolidation system. 
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Zhenhao Panet.al [2012], [10] propose CompSC: a solution of hardware state migration that will enable the live 
migration support of pass through devices. CompSC has been applied to SR-IOV network interface controllers. The 
attributes of different hardware states in pass-through devices and migrate them with corresponding techniques. The 
experiments show that CompSC enables live migration on an Intel 82599 VF with a throughput 282.66% higher 
than para-virtualized devices. The service downtime during live migration is 42.9% less than para-virtualized 
devices. 
 
Dawei Huang et.al [2011], [11] surveyed the current research and their evaluation methods on live migration and 
then summarized the critical issues for the live migration evaluation and also raised other unreported potential 
problems. This paper presents an implementation in the live migration benchmark – Virt-LM. This is a benchmark 
for comparing live migration performance among different software and hardware environments in a data center 
scenario. Its design has been detailed out provided some experimental results to validate its effectiveness. 
Bradley Morgan et.al [2006], [12] elaborates the concept of virtualization and the various types of virtualization- 
server virtualization, operating system virtualization, virtualization of applications, data virtualization, virtualization 
of network and Storage virtualization. Along with it, the paper throws light on the impacts of virtualization, the 
security impacts and the associated risks. 
 
Dejan S. Miloji´Ci et.al [2001], [13] presented an overview of a number of systems, and then discussed four case 
studies in more detail. Based on this material, various migration characteristics have been summarized. 
 
Michael A. Kozuch et.al [15] proposes a new infrastructure for operating systems to allow direct migration from one 
physical machine to another physical machine—even if the hardware on the target machine differs from the source. 
It is believed that this approach can be viable and practical as many modern operating systems already provide the 
initial support necessary through their hibernate and suspend power management infrastructures. 
 
Andrei Agapi et.al [16] investigates the vast topic virtual machine migration topic and point out the generic 
challenges tied to migration of processes, the problems can be more efficiently or conveniently addressed using 
Virtual Machine technology. In addition to this, the paper explores the issues that still remain to be solved to achieve 
the goal of efficiently and conveniently migrating processes even in the presence of VM technology and the 
numerous benefits of the virtualization technology. 
 
Sharath Venkatesha et.al [18] has presented an evaluation of different techniques used for VM migration. These 
techniques span implementations of Xen, Zap, Internet Suspend Resume (ISR), Quasar and Capsule. The paper 
explains the various types of virtualization concepts in detail. 
 
Zongjian He et.al [19] evaluated the security and performance, quality of service of popular virtual switch software 
Open vSwitch. In this paper, the evaluation environment has been implemented and conducted different tests on 
Open vSwitch including VLAN test, Qos test and overhead evaluation. The result shows that it can successfully 
isolate the traffic between virtual machines which are in different virtual subnets, and block the unnecessary 
broadcast. The results can provide several guidelines for cloud application developer and administrators. 
 
Soramichi Akiyama et.al [20] propose a new live migration technique, the page cache teleportation which reduces 
the total migration time of wide area live migration and it has a low overhead. It is used to detects the restorable 
page cache in the guest memory that has the same contents as the corresponding disk blocks. The page cache 
(restorable) is not transferred via the WAN but it is restored from the disk image before the virtual machine resumes 
on host. In this way the performance of IO, degradation reduces after the VM migration. Results show that page 
cache teleportation reduces the total migration time of wide area live migration and has a lower performance 
overhead than existing approaches. 
 
Fabio Checconi et.al [21] addresses the issue of how to meet the strict timing requirements of constant virtualized 
applications while the Virtual Machine (VM) facilitating them is experiencing a live migration. To this reason, it is 
crucial that the asset prerequisites of a migration are recognized ahead of time, that fitting assets are saved to the 
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methodology, and that different VMs having the same assets are transiently confined from one another. The main 
issue is managed by presenting a stochastic model for the movement process. 
 
Wei Huang et.al [22] has identified the limitations of migration over the TCP/IP stack, such as lower transfer rate 
and high software overhead. A high performance virtual machine migration design based on RDMA has been 
proposed. The proposed design significantly improves the efficiency of virtual machine migration in terms of total 
migration time and software overhead also. The proposed solutions have been compared over Xen and Infini Band 
through a set of benchmarks that are designed to measure the important metrics of VM migration. 
 
7. Motivation 
In this paper, considering the drawbacks of the existing methodologies and taking into consideration the memory 
and energy efficiency, steps have been taken into that direction. For reduction of memory and energy consumption 
in the VM migration process, first thing that has been focused upon is the type of physical host. The VMs not 
performing heavy and critical computations are consolidated into a small number of shared servers while VMs that 
are active are distributed to dedicated servers to leverage the performance. The main effort is to reduce the size of 
data and memory stored on source host for future use during  migration by reusing existing data. 
  
8.  Proposed Scheme 
In traditional migrations, the whole data used to be transferred from source host say host A to the destination 
host say host B. The host B used to process that data and then send the whole data again back to the host A. So it 
was too memory and time consuming. It was improved by reducing the data to be sent back to the source host using 
the memory reusing approach. Here, the only processed data was sent back to the host A rather than sending the 
whole data since only few pages have been updated. The pages that have not been updated have already their 
memory image present on the source host. Hence, it leads to better performance. Still there is scope to optimize it. In 
the proposed approach, the memory consumption has been reduced by taking a further step towards it. The main 
idea behind this concept is, whenever a VM is ready for migration from one host to another, its current state is 
stored on source host for future use to reduce the data transfer when it come back from the destination host after 
processing[9]. Miyakodori provides a new way in VM Migration to `reduce the cost of data transfer, but it increases 
the memory consumption of the source host. The images stored on source host, block the memory upto the 
completion of migration process and if the large number of virtual machines initialized from a single host, multiple 
images stored on source host which occupy a large chunk of memory, which may arise a situation of memory 
starvation if the memory images occupy most of the memory. At this state, host is not able to initialize a new virtual 
machine and no virtual machine will allowed on this host, which is coming from another host with a resource 
request. In our proposed system, a new technique will be implemented to overcome this starvation problem. 
According to this technique the size of memory image stored on the source host will be reduced. The memory 
starvation has been dealt in the following way: 
a) Data that has least or zero probability of update on another host is no longer needed because the data cannot be 
reuse. 
b)  Data that has strong probability of update in a near future does not need to be include in the image.  
 
By applying these two conditions while migration, the size of memory image stored on sourse host wil be 
reduced, which will further allow more number of  migration using memory reusing approach as compared with 
existing system. To remove unwanted data from the source host  image, first we have to find the probability of 
change in data and then by applying a threshold level.  
 
8.1 Methodology 
 
Host A (Source Host):-  
x Launch a VM on host A 
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x Whenever a VM is created, a task is allotted to it and database table is allotted as memory space for the task. 
x Here we are using VMs, when VM has to be migrated from host A to host B, VM is initialized and all the related 
data is put on it. 
x Before migration, a data image will be stored 
on source host for later use. According to 
proposed approach this image stores only 
required data, rest of the data will be discarded 
by applying threshold level on probability of 
change of data in future (while VM Processing).  
x Migrates VM to host B by using a normal 
migration technique. 
 
Host B (Destination Host):- 
x VM received and stops temporarily on host B. 
x Starts Processing on the provided data and 
make changes accordingly. 
x After processing, we check updated fields of 
data. 
x Migrates VM to host A. 
x Only revert the changed fields data to host A 
rather 
        than complete data set. 
x These changes reverted by host B used with earlier stored data image on host A, to get the overall result. 
           
 
9. Implementation 
 
We implemented the advanced memory reusing mechanism in a simulator with following configuration: 
Cloudsim 3.0 integrated with Java Runtime Environment 1.8.0_05-b02 in Netbeans IDE 8.0. Java is used to design 
the interface for VM migration to provide data for processing to these VMs MySQL is used. Data stored in form of 
tables. When a VM is initialized, it gets the values from a table. For each VM, a separate table is stored in MySQL 
with number of fields. In this section we describe the different design policies, through which we calculate the 
results. Different scenarios are used i.e. 5 VMs, 10 VMs and 15 VMs are used. For each single test case, we 
calculate size of Data Image stored on source host, amount of transferred data   and amount of changes revert by the 
destination host.  
 
Table 1. Size of each Test Case in different Scenarios for Threshold 0.6. 
 
Threshold 0.6 Test Cases Data Image (Bytes) Migrated Data (Bytes) Revert Changes  (Bytes) 
5V Ms 
1 1848 3076 402 
2 1876 3076 580 
3 1950 3076 345 
4 1742 3076 342 
5 1833 3076 474 
10V Ms 
1 3340 5896 925 
2 3312 5894 778 
3 2462 5898 781 
4 3575 5898 752 
5 3335 5898 1010 
15V Ms 
1 5818 9721 2332 
2 5657 9721 2328 
3 5626 9721 2605 
4 5398 9721 2626 
5 5590 9721 2375 
Fig. 1. Basic idea of memory reusing 
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Table 2. Average of Threshold Level 0.6 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Average of Threshold Level 0.6 
9.1 Design policy 
 
In this part we discuss about the core part of this proposed technique. In existing technique, the size of stored 
image is exactly same as the size of migrated data. This will cause the memory starvation problem, if we increase 
the number of VMs. Further the host is not able to receive or initialize any other VM due to memory leak. To 
overcome this problem, we implement proposed system using different bunch of VMs (5, 10 and 15). For more 
accuracy in results, we run each bunch of VMs for five times shown in tables as “Test Cases”, then we calculate the 
average of each bunch of VMs for each segment (Data Image, Migrated Data and Revert Changes) as shown in 
graphs. 
 
TABLE 3. Size of Each Test Case in Different Scenarios for Threshold 0.7. 
 
Threshold 0.6 5VMs 10VMs 15VMs 
D ata Image (B ytes) 1849.8 3204.8 5617.8 
Transfer D ata (B ytes) 3076 5896.8 9721 
R evert C hanges (B ytes) 428.6 849.2 2453.2 
Threshold 0.7 Test Cases Data Image (Bytes) Migrated Data (Bytes) Revert Changes  (Bytes) 
5V Ms 
1 2251 3076 699 
2 2175 3076 633 
3 2133 3076 622 
4 2215 3076 468 
5 2163 3076 405 
10V Ms 
1 3991 5896 719 
2 3862 5894 925 
3 4170 5898 1004 
4 3936 5898 902 
5 3933 5898 929 
15V Ms 
1 6379 9721 2421 
2 6540 9721 2433 
3 6520 9721 2394 
4 6718 9721 2187 
5 6514 9721 2246 
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Table 4.  Average of Threshold Level 0.7 
 
 
 
Fig. 3Average of Threshold Level 0.7 
 
9.2 Reduction in data image 
 
Data image is the copy of data related to a VM. In proposed system we are able to reduce the size of stored 
image as discussed in section VIII, that is memory starvation, has been resolved by applying the following 
conditions, i) data that has least or zero probability of update on another host and ii) data that has strong probability 
of update of update in a near future does not need to be include in the data image.  
 
TABLE V. Size of each Test Case in different Scenarios for Threshold 0.8. 
 
Threshold 0.7 5VMs 10VMs 15VMs 
D ata Image (B ytes) 2187.4 3978.4 6534.2 
Transfer D ata (B ytes) 3076 5896.8 9721 
R evert C hanges (B ytes) 565.4 895.8 2336.2 
Threshold 0.8 Test Case Data Image (Bytes) Migrated Data (Bytes) Revert Changes  (Bytes) 
5V Ms 
 
1 2554 3075 409 
2 2557 3075 634 
3 2316 3076 546 
4 2345 3076 345 
5 2431 3076 473 
10V Ms 
 
1 4542 5895 992 
2 4588 5895 900 
3 4506 5895 643 
4 4673 5895 789 
5 4596 5895 775 
15V Ms 
 
1 7478 9721 2346 
2 7408 9721 2264 
3 7525 9721 2562 
4 7356 9721 2456 
5 7382 9721 2211 
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To implement these conditions, random values are assigned to each field of a table by using random function 
between the ranges from 0.0 to 0.9 known as probability factors (PF) of change in data. PF 0.0 refers to first 
condition (least or zero possibility of change in future) and for the second condition, different threshold levels are 
used (such as 0.6, 0.7 and 0.8), 0.9 means maximum chances of data change in near future. Now, the size of data 
image stored on source host is proportional to threshold level. We check the of the data image using different 
threshold levels 0.6, 0.7 and 0.8. Size of image is different for each threshold level and generally it is always lesser 
than the actual size VM data. Different tables and graphs are used for each threshold level. 
 
Table 6. Average of Threshold Level 0.8 
 
 
 
Figure 4 Average of Threshold Level 0.8 
 
 
 
9.3 Comparison with Exicting System 
 
After getting the results for different threshold levels, now we calculate the aggergate result with the avereage of 
all the threshold levels.  
 
Table 7. Average of Different Threshold Levels of Proposed Technique 
 
 
    In the same way, we are getting the results of existing technique by implementing in the same environment. The 
difference is, we are not applying technique to reduce the size of the data image. Due to this reason data image size 
is equivalent to the size of transfer data over the network.  
 
 
Threshold 0.8 5VMs 10VMs 15VMs 
D ata Image (B ytes) 2440.6 4581 7429.8 
Transfer D ata (B ytes) 3075.6 5895 9721 
R evert C hanges (B ytes) 481.4 819.8 2367.8 
Threshold  Average Data Image (Bytes) Transfer Data (Bytes) Revert Changes (Bytes) 
0.6 3557.5 6231.3 1243.7 
0.7 4223.3 6231.3 1265.8 
0.8 4817.1 6230.5 1223 
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Fig. 5. Average of Different Threshold Levels 
 
 
Table 8. Average data of Exciting Technique 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Average data of Existing Technique 
 
 
Comparison between both the techniques shows that, the proposed system is better to use memory in efficient 
way able to use more number of virtual machine by using less memory as compared to existing technique. 
 
 
 
 
 
Data Image (Bytes) Transfer Data (Bytes) Revert Changes (Bytes) 
6231.3 6231.3 1243.7 
6231.3 6231.3 1265.8 
6230.5 6230.5 1223 
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Table 9. Comparison of Existing and proposed Technique 
Comparison Data Image (Bytes) Transfer Data (Bytes) Revert Changes (Bytes) 
Proposed  
Technique 4199.3 6231.03 1244.1 
Existing  
Technique 6231 6231 1244.2 
 
To get the actuall result , we calculate the reduction ratio according to the below equation which defines, how 
efficient is the proposed system. 
         
       R = Mwithout  – Mwith  / M without                                  (1) 
               =  6231 – 4199.3 / 6231 
         = 2031.7 / 6231 
  = 33% (approx) 
 
Where, R represents reduction in Memory size of data image, Mwithout represents memory size of data image for 
existing technique and Mwith proposed technique. 
 
In this evaluation, the estimated reduction ratio of unnecessary memory consumption on source host by the data 
image size is reduced by 33% (approx).  The result shows that advanced memory reusing reduces the size of data 
image stored on the source host.  
 
10 Future Scope 
 
Further, we can make this system more accurate, with further modification. In this paper, VM migration 
implemented as Pre-copy migration technique. It is beneficial, if we use post-copy approach to do the same, because 
in post-copy approach there is no need to send the complete data of VM before migration, request generated if the 
data is required, so we only send the required data, also there is no need to store the image. But it only gives the best 
results, if the overheads of post-copy technique are less than the overheads of memory reusing technique. 
 
11 Conclusion 
 Research in the field of virtualization has been in existence for more than a decade now as not only the 
technology is best suited for scaling demands for the infrastructure of IT, it also reduces the overall expenditure on 
infrastructure developments and the maintenance. With developments in Virtual Machines design technology for 
both hardware and software, it is now easy to deploy new systems on existing ones without any hefty additional 
costs, maintain them, test new developments and provide best of the class service in potential application areas of 
Virtual Machines with migration process. The current work focuses on efficient memory management for source 
host and will reduce the memory requirement while migration. By doing this we are able to use more number of 
virtual machines with less memory requirement.  
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